
Wire cacti craft
Instructions No. 1608

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour

Our wire cacti do not make only a good figure, but are also nice summery and an eye-catcher in your home. You can
illuminate the cactuses additionally or use them as note holders.



Bend the decorative aluminium wire into cacti. You can use our shapes or you can form your own creations 

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/deko-aludraht-2-mm-a67231/


Now place the formed cacti on the tree discs and mark the places where the holes have to be drilled. Take the tree discs
and drill two or four holes with the cordless drill into the Wooden discs.
Please make sure that the diameter of the drill head corresponds with the diameter of the wire, so that the cactus holds
properly. 

We have wrapped a cactus with a micro-LED light chain, so you still have an atmospheric eye-catcher.

The spines of the other two cacti can be made with winding wire. To do this, wrap the wire in the desired places and press
the wire tightly against the cacti with the help of a pair of jewellery pliers 

For help you can also use some Handicraft glue and fix the spikes to the wire. This wire dries transparent, so that it is not
visible later.

Tip: If you like, you can also use the cacti as note holders. For this purpose, notes etc. can be attached to the cactus with
small clips.

Must Have

Decorative aluminium wire, 2 mm, Black

3,70 CHF
(1 m = 1,85 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-tree-discs-round-a107286/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-micro-led-light-chain-battery-operated-20-leds-a116670/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/winding-wire-a22697/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-jewellery-pliers-a40102/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-jewellery-pliers-a40102/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-handicraft-glue-a2615/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/decorative-aluminium-wire-2-mm-a58143/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

671811-14 Decorative aluminium wire, 2 mmBlack 1

616737 VBS Tree discs "Round" 1

601597 Winding wire 1

970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

13417 Bosch hot glue stick GlueyEvergreen 1

Add to shopping cart
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